The Cheerleading Australasian Major

Cheer Australasian Majors 2012
Wednesday, 21 March 2012
Dear Gym Owner,
We are writing to invite you to Australasia's newest cheer championship "The Australasian Majors"
hosted by CheerBrandz. On 3 November 2012, CheerBrandz wants to bring the very best
cheerleading teams from around New Zealand and Australia to battle it out at the Sleeman Sports
Complex, Brisbane Australia.
The Australasian Majors will not be "just another Nationals". Already confirmed to attend are Team
New Zealand co-ed and all girl who earned 3rd and 4th place finishes at the 2012 ICU World
Cheerleading Championships, Orlando, Florida! Approximately 20 of New Zealand's best level 1-5
teams have agreed to travel to be a part of the first ever Australasian Majors experience and we
hope that your gym can join them in our vision of the biggest ever trans-tasman showdown.
Your athletes can expect their very own worlds like treatment whether they are level 1 or level 5
with features such as:


Photography by Action Moments! Action Moments are the official photographers of the
USASF/IASF Cheerleading Worlds and ICU World Cheerleading Championships. Not only do
they take amazing team shots, but as our gift to your athletes, everyone receives their own
personal CD of their team shots for FREE!



Phenomenal sound, stage and rock star lighting! The Australasian Majors features nine
panel sprung competition floor, rockstar style set and lighting PLUS not one, but TWO large
screens on both sides of the cheer floor showing off all the amazing action! There is no way
anyone is going to be able to miss the showdown that will be occurring before their eyes.



Championship Banners! Gold, Silver and Bronze team champions all take home official
Australasian Majors banners.



Championship Medals! Gold, Silver and Bronze champions all take home official
Australasian Majors medals.

Nobody has ever been able to see the best in Australian and New Zealand cheer at ALL LEVELS go
head to head, but now is your chance to make that happen. Register your team today from as little
as $40AUD per athlete per team registration. Be a part of the action, or better yet, the reason why
the Australasian Majors going to be the largest event in cheer history down under!
For more information please email alex@allstarcheerleaders.co.nz or call 64 9 444 5587, we look
forward to welcoming your gym to the very first Australasian Majors!

Alex Kain
Event Coordinator
Thank you,
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